
Please Note：

1). Do not place the Bluetooth music bulb in a closed lamp cover.

2). The Bluetooth music bulb is not suitable for being installed on the dimmer switch

3). Do not place the Bluetooth music bulb in a damp or watery place.

4). Suitable for working with 100V to 240VAC, 50-60HZ power supply.

5). Bluetooth music bulbs are not toys, do not play for children.

6). Do not place the Bluetooth music bulb on a high temperature surface.

7). For safety reasons and under warranty terms, do not open any sealing devices.

8). Before changing it, please turn off the power and let the lamp be cool to avoid electric shock or burns.

Installation Steps:

Step 1

APP supports Android（android 4.0 or above）and Apple（IOS8.0 or above）system.

Scan below corresponding QR code to download the APP with name “JBSmart Pro”
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Step 2

Connect the bulb with E27/E26 base and then turn on the power.

Step 3 Bluetooth Pairing

A: IOS Phone operation guide:

Enter phone page “Setting->Open Bluetooth->Search HT-LED->click and type password”8888” ->Open App after

connected successfully-> choose “Connect” Option->apply for pairing->Click pairing. When the phone

shows ”connected”, and also you hear the connection notification tone from the bulb, that mean you have connected

the smart bulb successfully.

Special Attention：For IOS system, you need to connect the device twice (at phone “setting“ page & APP

“Connect“ page). The function of music playback and RGBW lighting conversion can only be normally used

after connected twice successfully.



(A) IOS Phone Operation Interface

1) “Setting” page->open Bluetooth->Search device 2) Click “HT-LED”

3) Type password”8888” 4)Connected successfully



5) Open downloaded APP after connected 6)Click “Connect”

7), Click “HT-LED” and connect it 8) Connected it successfully



(B) Android Phone operation guide：

Open downloaded APP->Choose “Connect” Option->Click “HT-LED” and connect -> Type password ”8888”

->”Connected” will be showed with “DuDu” notification voice after you have connected the bulb successfully.

Special Attention：Android system only needs to be connected one time in APP. When APP shows connected

successfully, your mobile Bluetooth will be automatically display “HT-LED” has been connected.

(B) Android Phone Operation Interface

1) “Setting” page->open Bluetooth 2)Open APP->Choose “connect”

Option->Choose”Allow”



3), Click “HT-LED” 4)Type password “8888” -> Connected Successfully

Feature Function

1) Various Colors

Can be adjusted into different colors and brightness according to personal preferences. The default is white when

opened, but you can transfer it into red, orange, yellow, green, light blue, blue, purple and other colors through the APP

software. Colorful light creates a very good atmosphere, which will give you unexpected surprises.

Manual control: Manual click on the corresponding color and then LED bulb will be lighted with the same color. The

circular icon can adjust LED color individually.

Automatic control: The music spectrum display the colorful lights will change colors according to the size of the

playing music.
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2) Various Modes & Scenes for option
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3). Turn off Light On Schedule

In order to turn off the LED light on time before going to bed, you can set the time to turn off the light. But if you do not

want to turn off the light on schedule, you can cancel it from the software .This function is very practical.

Renaming a Bluetooth light makes it easy to tell several lights are installed and will not be confused.
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4). Turn on & off Light by Remote controlling Mobile Phone

When you turn off the brightness of this smart light by APP, the Bluetooth speaker can still be used normally, which is

not only very convenient for you to find the switch when you get up at night, but also it can be used in day light for

saving more energy.
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5). Bluetooth Speaker



5. About App Description & Help

1) App Description

2) Connection Help


